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Gaelic football 
Our senior played out an exciting draw against Benildus college in league action this 
week. The lads fought back well after trailing early on and were unlucky to concede a late 
goal which levelled matters. We now head into the last group game against St.Aidan's 
needing a win to progress from the group stages. Strong performances from Ciaran 
Harnett, Finn Alexander and Ciaran Giles on the day. 

Our U14 team played Coláiste Eoin this week in league action and lost out unfortunately 
to a very strong side. The lads showed that there is plenty of hope for the future games 
though and will look forward to their next game in the coming weeks. 

Rugby 
Our Senior cup team claimed a 33-12 win over Ardscoil Na Trionóide. Josh Hansen & 
Simon Cantwell the stand out performers on the day. Our Junior team unfortunately 
slipped to a 29-19 defeat despite the best efforts of Ben Barnes.  

Our 2nd Years claimed a barely believable 42-19 home win over CBC Monkstown. The 
team produced a superb performance featuring brilliant scores from Shane Hanratty, 
Nicky Sheridan, Eoin Garvey and Daniel Lawrie.  

Our 1st Years played their first 15-a-side fixture against the same opposition and 
continued their winning run with a 24-17 win. Liam English and Liam Chambers both 
scored twice in an impressive display.  

Hurling 
Our U16 hurlers travelled to Wexford CBS this week for a tough assignment against one 
of biggest hurling schools in Leinster. The lads acquitted themselves very well despite 
having depleted squad, losing out narrowly on a scoreline of 3-16 to 3-8. Excellent 
performances from Ronan Fitzpatrick, Sam Mitchell and Pádraigh Ryan. 

Basketball 
Our U16 and U19 teams were both in action against Malahide CS in league action. Both 
teams lost out in two competitive games but there were plenty of signs that these teams 
are developing and they will be eager to move on to their next fixtures. 


